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Anyone notice anything? A: Sorry, I don't have a clue, but I will offer a list of possibilities: You visited some site that stored a cookie when you visited and you're viewing a site that requests such a cookie, and are getting the cookie's expiration date (a long time ago). Your computer may have a virus and this is causing it to act strangely. Your web browser is set to cache (save to disk) cookies. If you're viewing a page
and are receiving a cookie, but haven't cleared cookies, your browser will cache the cookie and will not try to get another cookie. Q: Implicit conversion of "int" to "unsigned short" loses signedness I have noticed some strange behavior regarding implicit conversions in C++. I have a simple struct that contains an unsigned short: struct MyStruct { unsigned short myShort; }; In C++ I can create a new instance and assign
it a value using an unsigned short and then implicitly convert back to MyStruct (as per copy-constructor): MyStruct myStruct; unsigned short myUnsignedShort = 0x7F00; myStruct.myShort = (unsigned short)myUnsignedShort; However if I try to assign myShort a value that is smaller than 0x7F00 (e.g. 0xFFFF) this gives an error. MyClass doesn't allow negative values. The workaround is to construct a MyStruct from
an unsigned short using operator=: unsigned short myUnsignedShort = 0x7F00; MyStruct myStruct2; myStruct2 = myUnsignedShort; MyStruct myStruct = myStruct2; // This is ok My question is: Why does operator= have special treatment? A: Because the assignment operator is overloaded to convert the type of the right hand side. Q: How to assign the correct position and region for UISearchBar I have a
UISearchBar that I want to assign to a UITextField. When the UISearchBar is set to the first UITextField it works fine but as soon as I use UISearchBar on the second UITextField I get this
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